
World Series Opening Shifted to Brooklyn.Lynch and Sharkey Draw in 15-Round Bout
Ebbets Willing to Permit

Seivell in Indian Line-Up
Suspension of White Sox Player» Makes It Practi¬

cally Certain That Speaker's? Tribe Will Capture
American League Flag; Official Scorers Named

By W. O. McGeehan
- Despite the sensational developments in the investigation of the

world series of 1019 arrangements are being: completed for the handling
of the world scries of 1920. The suspension of eight indicted players on
the ChicaRo White Sox makes it certain that the Comiskey team is out of
the American League race, and that the series will be between the
Brooklyn Dodgers and the Cleveland Indians.
The first three tames will be prayed

at Brooklyn, beginning Tuesday, Oc¬
tober 5. Then the teams will jump" to
Cleveland on October 8. Though the
American League won the toss, James
Dunn, iwncr of the Cleveland club,
made tie plea for more time in order
to erect some temporary stands and
bleachers in the Cleveland park.

Big Demand for Seats
According to Charles Ebbetts, the

disclosures at Chicago have not caused
any falling off in the demand for tickets
for the opening games. Reports from
Cleveland are to the effect that the de¬
mand there remains as big as it did
before the Chicagff grand jury began
its investigation.
The Brooklyn team readily acceded

to the request made by Dunn that
Shortstop Sewell be allowed to play in
the series. Sewell replaced Ray Chap¬
man, who was fatally injured at the
Polo Grounds by a pitched ball thrown
by Carl 'Mays, of the Yankees. Sewell
joined the club after the time limit set
for the American League clubs.
The umpires for the series have not

yet been named, but J. F. Taylor Spink,
of St. Louis, and Joseph McCready, «sec¬

retary of the Baseball Writers' As¬
sociation of America, have been named
as official scorers. Two other scorers
will be selected by the baseball writers
of the two citieä where the games are
to be played.
To avoid squabbles such as have

marred world series in the past it has
been announced that the clubs shall
appoint committees for each to decide
how the world series money is to be
divided among the players. These
committees will submit lists to the
commission and Secretary Bruce will
mail the checkB to the playera. Nearly
every world series in the past has
brought up a quarrel over the division
of the spoils, and these rows often
brought about the threat of the aban¬
donment of the feature.

Interest in Race Killed
The indictment of the eight baseball

players on the Chicago Whito ^ox
team of course Btops abruptly all' in¬
terest in what promised to be one of
the most sensational league races in
the history of the game. Comiskey
has suspended almost all of his regular
team, and the pennant race in the
American Lea_ue is over to all intents
and purposes.
At the time the White Sox knocked

the. Yanks out of the race In Chicagothey looked as formidable a machine
as tho old Athletics. Those fielders
who looked so ragged irt those first
two games of the w'orld series in Cin¬
cinnati last year were playing some
marvelous baseball. In fact, their de¬
fense was such that it took all the
heart out of the Yankees right at the
start.
The feeling among the local fan» is

one of relief at the thoroughness of
the investigation by the Chicago Grand
Jury. Loyal followers of the gamebelieved that there has been remark¬
ably little crookedness in professionalbaseball and they will demand that
the magnates safeguard the sport bet¬
ter in the future. Whisperings againstthe last series were abroad immedi¬
ately after the games ended^ yet the
magnates took no action toward clean¬
ing up the game.

Talk about a possible city series be¬
tween the Giants and the Yankesa
seems to be dying away. It is said
that the Giant and Yankee player» are
anxious for the series, but it appears
now that it would be bad policy to
play it this season. Local sentimentIs that Wilbert Robinson, the «grand
old manager of the Brooklyn Dodgers,
should have the field, to himself this
year.
Also it would seem that the present

baseball season should be willing to
bave the curtain drop as quickly as
possible. It is hard, of course, on th»
vast majority of clean and honest
players that the game should-"be be¬
smirched, and it is hard on the square
eportemen who have their money in¬
vested. But it looks as though the
baseball public would like time to re-
«aover from the shock of the exposures
at Chicago.

¦

Another Noonan Seeks
Place on Fordham Team
Jack Noonan, an -elder brother of

Jerry Noonan. on of Fordham's
leading backfield candidate», reported
to Coach Dumoe yesterday. The new¬
comer is over six feet tall and weighs
21Ó pounds.

Despite the rain, the Maroon team
was put through the regular workout.
Most of the session was spent in signal
practice. Demoe held a ahort black¬
board drill last night.
"Bimp" Halloran was selected to act

as captain of the Maroon tea muntil
after the opening game with the New
York Aggies next Saturday. He then
will probably be elected to the post
permanently.

» i,,.

1,500 Police to Greet
Our Olympic BoysMembers of Ameri«ca's victorious

Olympic team will be gue»ta* of N>*aYork City next Saturday and, after aparade down Fifth Avenue, will be dec¬
orated with medal» at the City Hall bjMayor Hylan, it was announced lastRight. The athletes will have an escort
.I 1,600 police and numerous bands.At a banquet at the Waldorf-Astoritin the evening speeches will be made%/.R**Z Admiral Jame» H. GlennonMajor Genera! Robert L. Bullard andGovernor Smith.

Brooklyn-Cleveland
Playe+-s Eligible
For World's Series

«

CHICAGO, Sept. 28..The National
Commission to-day ruled that

the following; members of the
Brooklyn club were eligible to com¬

pete in the world's series:
Leon Cadore, Harold B. El¬

liott, Burleigh H. Grimes,
Thomas H. Griffith, James H.
Johnston, Peter J. K i Id uff, Ed¬
ward J. Konetchy, Ernest G.
Krueger, William G. Lamar,
William F. McCafte, Albert. L.
Mamaox, Richard W. Marqnard,
John J. Miljus, Otto Miller,
Clarence P. Mitchell, George B.
Mohart, Harry H. Myers, Bernie
Neis, Ivan M. Olson, Edward J.
Pfeffer, Raymond Schmandt,
Sherwood M. Smith, James W.
Taylor, Charles W. Ward, Zack
D. Wheat and Wilbert Robin-
son, manager.
The following Cleveland players

were Usted as eligible:
James C. Bagby, George

Barns, W. R. Clark, Ray B.
Caldwell, Stanley Coveleskie,
G. R. Ellison, Joseph Evans, W.
L. Gardner, J. G. Graney,
Charles D. Jamieaon, W. R.
Johnston, Harry Lunte, Walter
Mails, Guy Morton, L. G. Nona-
maker, Steve F. O'Neill, Tris
Speaker, Elmer J. Smith, C. D.
Thomas, George Uhle, William
Wambsganss and Joe Wood.
Shortstop Sewell was later

declared eligible upon the con¬
sent of President Ebbets of the
Brooklyn club.

Reds Down Pirates
Twice; Eller Fails
In 'Iron Man' Stunt
CINCINNATI, Sept. 28..The Red-

won both games of a double-header
from Pittsburgh to-day by scores of
2 to 0 and 5 to 3. Luque pitched one

*nning of the first game and had to re¬

tire on account of a sore arm. Eller
finished the game and shut out the
Pirates easily. Cooper also pitched
well.

Eller tried to win a double victory,
bu» was hit hard in the second game
and Tetired in favor of Brenton a re-

croit, in the sixth inning.
The scores:

first game ,
Pittsburgh in. u) i Cincinnati in i, i

»h r h po a r ab r h po a e
Rumwa, if ..4 0 1 i i o ruth, 2b ....* on 230.
Carey, ef ...4 0 0 2 OO'Dtubsrt. lb. ..4 11 S 0 0
Thrne-, 2b..400 1 » OJOroh. 8b ....»01 810
Beuth'rtb. rf.4 0 1 S OO'.RoUíh. cf ....311 400
Henihart. Sb.4 0 1 2 1 .IDunStA, If ..300 1 0 o
Orlmm. lb . .1 0 0 « 0 0 Kopf, as ...ano ion'
M'Keeh'e, lb.l o o 4 OO'Neale, rf .. .3 o o son
Trajnor. s». S 0 0 1 2 2 Rarlden, cf... 3 00 310
Schmidt. C....0 1 3 0 OlAiQue, p ...0 0 0 0 01
Cooper, p 3 0 1 0 n 0 Etlor. p .. 301 040'

Totalj ...33 0 5 24 12 2. Totals ....29242731,
Pittsburgh... oooooono o--o
Cincinnati... 000200"0 x.-2
T-D-biM hits.n»ub»rt, Schmidt. Stolen

basen.Sumwa, Carey, Barnhart. Left on

bases.Pittsburgh. Ï; Cincinnati. 3. Hits
¿.Oit Luque, none In 1. Inning off Eller.
T In i. Struck out.By Eller, 2; by
Cooper, i. Winning pitcher.Kller. Um¬
pire».Qulgley and O'Dajr. Time of game
-1:17.

8ECÖXI» GAME
SIl'lSBUKOH (N. I_) CTNC_NK_TI (K. I_>

abrhpoae: abrrpoae
BUfbee, If. ..4 1 1 3 0 1 Hath. I. ...3 0 1 1 «0
Carey, ef ..4 0 2 í OOÍDaohert. lb..3 2 11- 0 0
Tieroey lb.3 0 0 2 8 9'Oroh. 8b ...4 0 1 0 2 0
South'th. rf.4 0 2 4 0 n.Roush, ef ...3 11 4 0 0
Bam'art 8b.4 1 1 © 4 ©iDuncan. If ..4 «11 1 0 0
Orlmm, lb..4 0 2 » 0 0'Kopf, »1 ...son 3 4 1
Traynor s»..4 0 0 2 2 1 Kesle, rf ...400 1 in
Hohaldt, C..3 1 1 8 1 0 Rarlden. c.. 2 0 0 fi 10
ITam'ton, p. 1 0 0 0 3 0 «Crane .9 10 0 00
Morrison, p.0 9 O 0 0 0'Allen, o .100 0 00
.Sum. a .... 1 . 0 0 © 0 F.ller. p ... .3 JO 1 0 20

Brenton, p.. .2 1 1 o so

Totals ..813 192413 l! Total« ...81 57 27 17 1
.Batted for Morrison In ninth Inning.
?Ren for Rarlden In seventh Inning.

Pittsburgh... 1 0 1 0 0 l o o n _.
Cincinnati 00*00230 x.0
Two-base hits.Blgbea, Barnhsrt. ('»rev,

Grimm. Three-baae hits.Daubert,] Pun-
can. Stolen bases.Daubert, Oroh. Carey.
Sacrifices.Rath, Daubert, Kopf. Tlernev,
Hamilton (2). Left on bases.Pittsburgh.
«; Cincinnati. 7. Base» on balls.Off Kller.
1; olt Hamilton, J Hit».Off Kller, . in
3 1-3 Inning»; off Brenton. 1 in 3 2-3. off
Hamilton, 7 in 7; off Morrison, none in 1
Struck out.Bjr Eller. 1; by Arenton, 3;
by Morrison, 1. Winning «pltcfier.Bren¬
ton. Losing pitcher.Hamilton.' Umpires-O'Day and Qulgley. Time of game.1.35.

Penn Stat© Work» Hard
STATE COLLEGE, Pa., Sept. 28..

Despite the exceedingly warm weather
the first and second teams went through
a gruelling scrimmage this afternoon,with Coaches Bezdek, Harlow and Mar¬
tin following every play and noting the
mistakes that must be corrected.
Bezdek hopes that he can get throughthe Gettysburg game on Saturday with¬
out any injuries, for he will need his
strongest line-up against Dartmouth
th« following week. George Snell and
Jo« Lightner are fighting it out for
full back, and there is little to choose
between them. If anything, Snell ig
better on th« defence, while Lightner
usually makes more yards when carry¬ing the ball.

Record of Major League Clubs
NATIONAL LEAGUE

GAMES TO-DAY
***£!£** at Bo»«»» (J).Other tea»» not scheduled.

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS
Cincinnati, 2; Ptttafc«r_1i, 9 (latí

Other team» not ««ch^aiUi.

AMHUCAN LEAGUE
GAMES TO-DAY

Nawr York -at Philadelphia (2).
Cleveland at St. Loa is.

Other team« not ncheduleri.
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS

Now York'PIUMMphla (raia).Cleveland, f ; St. Louie, i.
Boatoa, 5; WMhfnfto», 3 (let).
Wash-, It Bc_ton, * (19 in«., 2d).Other toàau not «scheduled.
STANDING OP TEAMS

Clevel'd.. »IM JSSiBoaton.. 72 81 .471Chicago.. »5 m ,«2*¡Waw_. 65 81.4.19Now VU. 9.1 59 .«Í2«D«troU- S» 91 .393St. Lóala. 74 73 .497 Thüa.. 47 101.318

Wonder What the Winner of a Beauty Contest Thinks About : : sy briggs

JSagbv Bags 30th
Victory of Year
For Indians, 9-3

ST. LOUIS, Sept. 28..Cleveland got
a step nearer the American League
¦r.ennant thi* afternoon, defeating St.
Louis, 9 to 5, and increasing the lead
over Chicago, the runner-up, to a full
game.

It was the third consecutive defeat
administered to the Browns by the con¬
tenders, who launched their attack
against Bayne in the second inning and
drove him from the box in the seventh.
Bagby put his club in front in the
second inning with a double to right
after two were out, driving in two
runs, and Cleveland maintained its
lead.
Evans, Speaker, Gardner and Bagby

led the assault, the Cleveland leader
scoring three runs and driving in two.
It was the thirtieth victory Bagby has
turned in this year, and, although hit
freely, he managed to keep the blows
scattered, with the exception of two
innings.

Local fans presented George Slsler
with a silver service as a mark of ap¬
preciation for his work, and he re¬
sponded in the sixth inning with a
home run to the pavilion in right field
for his 249th hit of the season, estab¬
lishing n, new American League record
to supplant the record of Ty Cobb, who
made 248 safeties in 1911. In the
eighth inning Sisler made it 250 with a
long triple.
The score:

CT.ICVM.AM) ¡A. L) 8T LOUIS (A. I.)
Ihr hpo if ibr hpn it

Kran*. If...4 2 :' 1 0] Gerber, tw :i 2 1 3 8(1
.lam'sc.n. lf.no 0 1 OO'Gediwn. 2b.3 0 1111
Warn'«! 2h..2 0 0 5 7 o!Slsler. lb ..4 2 2 12 0 0
Speaker, cf..5 3 2 o 0 0 .larnb'n, cf..4 0 12 01
Huhu, lb ..3 0 1 9 2 0¡¡Smith, if ...4 0 o 4 on
Km:U«. rf .2 0 i 1 0 OÏTobln, rf ..4 1 2 1 on
.HarcVier. ."h.-. 1 ; 2 1 o Austin. 3b 4 0 0 n 4 !
\V«.«vl. rf ..HI ; 0 n'B-sweid. c.4 0 3 4
Jolins'ii 11.1 n 0 -t no I'.avnt- p ...Ï« 0 0 10
Sp««-p'i «..,..:<«> o i r, o«. Burwell. p..10 o o 00
O'Xeill ..»on in
Bag!». v 4 2 .« o n

Tilt»'«-« KO 9 12 27 le 1 Totals ..34 5 10 27 10 3
Cleveland... o 3 1 o 2 0 8 0 o.B
St. Louis. ... 1 1 1 0 0 1 0 1 0.5
Two-base hits.Bagby (2), Ppesker,Tobin. Three-base hit.Slsler. Horn« run

.Slsler. Stolen base.Speaker. Sacrifiées
Sowell, Wambsftanss (2), Gedeon. Doubleplays.Gardner, ".Yambsiçanss and Johns¬ton; Severeid and Gedoun. Left on bases.Cleveland. 5; St. Louis, 4. Base« onballs-Off Batïh.r. 1; off Bayn«, 1; off Bur-well. 1. Hlls.f'ff Buyno, 10 In «1-3 In-niriKS: off Burwell, 2 In 2 2-3. Struck out.By Baftby, 1. by Bayne, 1; by Burwell. 1.Wild jilt'-h.Bagby. Losing pitcher.Bnyne. L'mplres.Morlarty and Hilde-brand. Tim«« of game.1:43.«

-...-_

Babe Ruth and Mays
To Oppose the Bears

Babe Ruth will appear next Sundayat Dyckman. Oval, near the DyckmanStreet subway station, in a doubleheader against Jeff Tesrenu's Bears.Ho will have a collection of semi-pro¬fessional stars in his line-up, aug¬mented by Carl Mays, star pitcher of
the Yankees and close friend of the
King of Swat.
Ruth has sampled all the American

League pitchers and Jeff Tesreau will
be a new experiment for him, Tes¬
reau, a graduate of the National
League, is very keen to show up the
Bßbe and nothing could be sweeter for
him than to score a victory over Mays.
-»-

Miss Wagner Wins AgainOnly one match was played yester¬day afternoon in the women's New
York State championship tournament
on the clay court3 of the New York
Tennis Club, rain preventing any.moreactivity. In the one match that was
finished Misa Marie Wagner defeatedMr» Bernard F. Stehz by a score of
G.3, 6.1 in the second round.

-_#-,.

Tennis Teams in TourneyThe aemi-final round in the metro¬
politan interclub tennis team tourna¬
ment will be played next Sunday,with the Tcrrace-Kinga County Club
meeting the players of the West SideTennis Club at Forest Hill and theUniversity Heights Tendis Club racquetwielders meeting the New York TennisClub experta on the latter club's courts.

Peler C.eoîcv Takes Trot
COLUMBUU-S. Ohio, Sept. 28..Onlyone of th« -»Hke events on to-day'sGrand Circuit program was contested.Peter Coley proved the beat mud horseand captured the 2:08 Chamber ofCommerce trot. Me dropped the thirdheat to Millie Irwin, the original fa¬vorite, when he broke in thcatretch.

¦.¦«.- a ...-...-_

American Association
Columbus, t: Siinnenpolls, 2 (1st).M¡»ne»poll». 4; Columbus, 1 <2d).Toleitn, 7; K»n»M City, 2 <l«t>.Kansas, City, 7; Toledo, R <2«ljLouisville, »; St. Paul, 7.Milwaukee, s Indianapolis,

Fellew *h# plan of manr -»rjcresafnlbusiness people, who got the|t- r4a| .turftbmuifh s Situation Wanted ad In TheTt ¡bun»..Advt,

GrànflandRice
(Copyright, 1920, New York Tribune Inc.)

To a Crippled Doughboy
(Still on crutches.watching the crowd drift by)

Deep in your soul I con read
One burning thought that is sef.
"They have forgotten so long.
J, too, would like to forget; ^

Yes, I would like to forget
All that has happened to me, i

Now but the rennant and shell
Of the man that Î started to be."

.

No one remembers, you now;
They have forgotten.and yet
Some day before the trail ends
Each will remember his debt;
Each will remember his debt,^
Lifting "Fame's cup to the bMve";
But you will not rise to the toast
Except as a ghost from the grave.

First Sight-r-and Second
When the two colonels.meaning T. L. Huston and Jacob Ruppert.

shelled out $125,000 for Babe Ruth last winter there were any number
who thought both men had suddenly been attacked with vertigo or brain
fever. That was first sight.

Now, as second sighters, they are wondering how Frazee could ever
have been cflmical enough in the cupola to make such a deal.

For, at an average price per head of 80 cents admission, Ruth has
paid back his purchase price ir. a dozen ball games.

The Most Valuable Ball Player
But in bo far as one directly affects the position of a ball club In

the pennant race.which, after all, is the main proposition.the most
valuable individual ball player in the game to-day is Tris Speaker.

Speaker's combined worth as a great manager, a great outfielder and
a great hitter lifts him far above all competition.so far above that anyfurther argument is merely wasted effort.

Those who for combined worth came closer to his standard were
Fred Clarke and Frank Chance.

Both were great managers. But neither was as great an all-around
star at bat and in the field as Speaker has been this year.

The Barrier
Developing a football machine that can go through the season with

an unbeaten record is an assignment that belongs only to a wizard.
Harvard alone in the East escaped last year, and Harvard's schedule

was none too hard.
Such powerful elevens as Penn. State, Pittsburgh, Syracuse, Colgate,Princeton, West Virginia, Dartmouth, etc., were all 'unable to run thegantlet and keep their scalps intact.
This fall the competition promises to be just as keen.
It isn't likely this fall that the entire ensemble will be tapped at

one time or another, but the "big majority will find at least one blemish
upon the slate. Where there were once two or three powerful machinesthere are now fifteen or twenty to a sector, and one off day is quite suf¬ficient to bump into a trimming.

It will be interesting to see what elevens can stand the test withoutlosing a game. What elevens.if any?

Why the Delay?
The grand jury investigation of thrown games in baseball is some¬thing the national commission should have taken up long before this.if jthere had been a national commission.
But without a chairman or without a directing head there has beenno national commission to protect the interests of the game. |William Vecck, president of the Chicago Cubs, has rendered a bigeervice by tossing the entire smear out into the open, rather than attemptto keep it all hidden under cover, as most of the others have done.Now that the stew is dragged out into the open the investigationshould not only be complete, but the punishment awarded should be themost drastic ever known.the limit, whatever the limit is. For if thepublic once makes up its mind that even a small part of baseball iscrooked the entire game might as well bé chucked into the sewer so faras continued patronage in any large numbers is concerned.

When a gambler touches a sporting enterprise the effect isn't verymuch worse than a combination of fire, tornado and flood. The wreckageis always complete. *

Eleven years have passed since Ty Cobb took part in a world series.Walter Johnson has never been in me. Lajoie spent twenty years withoutpartaking of a world series hand-out. Nomatter how good you are, quit«a lot depends upon where you land.

Red Sox Split Even
And Finish Season
In Fifth Position

BOSTON", Sept. 28..The Red Sox
closed th© American League season

here to-day by breaking even in 6

double header with the Senators. Bos¬
ton won the first, 5 to 3, while Wash¬
ington was compelled to go ten in¬
nings to earn the decision, 7 to 6, in
th« second.
The Red Sox finished the season in

fifth place, with 72 games won and 81
lost, for a percentage of .471.
The scores:

FIRST GAME
WASHINGTON (A. L.1

ab r h po n e
lb

BOSTON (A I/.)
ah r li po * t

A 0 1 6 0 0 Hooper, rf ' 1 1 1 M
4 0 0 2 4 0 y osier. 3b ¦", 3 4
4 0 0 S 1 0i Metiosky, If.S 1 1
4 12 '-'0 1 Piurrml. rf. 3 0 2
4 0 1 2 0 0 Kailev.

3 o OJMelnula
0 2 0 Schang,
4 1 llScott,

1 2 0
4 (i 0
1 1 o
2 0 0

in (in

3 0
20

J«id.«
Harris. 2b
Rice, ef
Broivpr, rf
Shanks, If
O'llnurko, S3..4 1 1
Prolhro, Sb....4 1 1
ílharrlty. O...S0 2
Shatr. p ....2 0 0 0 0 0-Brady. 2b ..4 0 0 1
.O'Neill .100 OOOpPennock, p.iO 1 0
Shlrey. p _000 000'

^^__

Totals "sTTi S 24 S 2¡ Totals .30 5 12 27 10 0

.Batteil for Shaw In eighth Inning.
0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 3
0 0 0 2 0 2 0 x.5

Two-base hits.Foster (2). Gharrlty (2),
Brower. Three-base' hit Foster. Stolen
bnae._Pa-.chal. Sacrifice.Bailey. Double,
play.Pro thro, Harris an.i Judge. Left
on banes.Washington, 4, Boston, 10,
Bases on balls.Off Shaw, ?. Hits.Off
Shaw, 11 In 7 innings; off Shire;.. 1 in 1.
Struck out..By Shaw, 4; by Pcnnock. 2.
Wild pitch.Shaw. 1.using pitcher.Shaw.
Umpires.N'allln and Dinneen. Time of
game.1:40.

SF.CONT» GAME

Washington.. 0
Boston. 1

WASHINGTON A. 1. »
ah r li po a

BOSTON A. 1/

Hi.
2b..4 0

7-1 O

1¡ po a e
12 0 0
n 0 .0/1

Brower, rf..4 1 1
Shanks, If. T> 1 2
Kllerbe, Sb.,5 2 4
O'Ro'rke, 68.4 1 1
Pldnlch, c.5 I 2
Courtney, p.2 0 0
Acosta, p.. .2 0 0

1 n liallov. of. ..30
3 o »Chaplin ...00
1 l -M'Na'v. Hi 0
1 0 Poster, lib. .4 1 0 1 I'O
0 0 Menosky, If. 4 2 1 0 <i 0
4 0 Hooper, rf "< 2 4 4 U 0
2 OM'tiütls, lb. Il 2 1' 2 0
1 0 ;Hiller. cf...O » 0 0 0 o

0 o.S.-hang, C...4 0 3 ,r. 0 0
0 o'Scott., wi ,.4 0 1 2 50

'Brady. 2b ..5 0 2 3 2 1
Myers, p ,.10 o 2 10
|«karr .10 0 o o 0
¡Hoyt. p .2 o 0 n 7'. 0
KHueh .10 0 0 00

417 13 30 13 1 Totals ..39 6 14 SO 15 1
for Bailey in ninth inning.

Total»
.Batt
tRan for Chaplin in ninth inning.
JRan for Mclnnls in ninth Inning.
(Batted for Myers in fourth Inning.
rBatteri for Hoyt in tenth inning,

Washington. 0 n 0X 5 0 « 1 0 0 1.7
Boston. 004,000002 0.6
Two-base' hits.Shanks. Kller)». Men-'

osky. Stolen bases.Judge, Harris, Bailey.
Sacrifices.Brown, O'Rourke. Double playsO'Rourk. and Judge; Brower and Judge;:Ellerhe. Harris and Judge. Left on bases

Washington, 8; Boston, 1". liases un
balls.Off Courtney, Î; off Acosta, 3; offMyers, 1. off Hoyt, 1. Hits off Courtney,S In 3 Innings; off Acosta, 8 In 7. off MyersS in 4. off Hoyt. 7, in K. Hit hv pitcher.By Courtney, 2 (Menosky, Mclnnls). Struckout.Py Myens, 2; by Hoyt. 1. by Acosta.1. Winning pitcher Acosta. Losingpitcher.Hoyt. empires.Nallin and Inn-
neen. Time of game- 2:05.

Cards Purchase Outfielder
ST. LOUIS', Sept. 28. Darsey Car¬

roll, outfielder, has been purchasedfrom the Memphis club of the South¬
ern Association by the St. Louis Car¬
dinals, it wns announced here to-day.Carroll, the announcement added, will
join the local team next season. He
formerly was with, the Bastón Braves.

-.-m-

Georges to Entertain Scribes
Georges Carpentier will act as host

to a squad or newspapermen at his
training quarters in Summit. N. J., this
afternoon. The Frenchman will box
Joe Jeannette and Marcel Thomas.Tickets for the Carpentier-Levinskybout will be placed on sale to-day.
White Sox Buv Two Players
CHICAGO, Sept. 28..The White Sox

have purchased two promising playersin Everett Yaryan and Carl East, bothof the Wichita Fills e#ub of the Texas
League. Yarvan, who 13 a catcher,made thirty-two home runs this season.East, an outfielder, also is a har_yhitter.

somethingabout thes«
youllliUi

Fas* Herbert

iaieyton-{-..úndoír C hV.it <. t (v-v

Local Bantams
Thrill 12,000
By Fast Boxing

West Side Boyê Put Up Fine
'Bout in the Garden;
Goldstein Beats Wallace

By Fred Hawthorne
Joe Lynch and Jack Shake? fought

fifteen furious rounds to a draw at
Madison Square Garden last night,
while 12,000 spectators went into
fifteen frenzies of excitement, one for
each round. Everybody agreed it was
the fastest bout seen in this city since
the old Horton law days.

Twice in the third round Lynch went
down, first as the result of a terrific
left swing to the jaw and then from
a fury of rights and lefts to the head.
The first time Joe stayed down for a
"4" count and the last time for 9, the
bell ringing as he staggered to his feet.
But «after being so close to defeat

Lynch came back a tornado and battled
toe to toe with his foeman. In the
last half of the bout L_/nch drove his
punches home with wonderful speed
and snap. With Sharkey always will¬
ing to meet the onslaught, the little

J Italian centered his main attack on the
body, and Joe's choice was the head.
By his great rally Lynch earned a
draw.
Joe Ruddy and Marty McCue, the

judges, could not agree, one being for
Lynch, the other for a draw. Bill
Brown then gave his decision.a draw.

Dempsey Wins Decision
The good old times they were wh*nthe opening bout between "Buddy"Dempsey and Eddie Fletcher, bantams,began. At that time Ike Dorgan, the

blushing wood-violet of prcs-agentry,
passed back of the press seats and
whispered, "Oh, about 12,000," in an¬
swer to a question as to the number of
sittees sitting in. And it was true, the
old Garden has rarely held a bigger
fightcrowd.
Dempsey easily won the verdict of

the judges, Joe Ruddy and Marty Mc¬
Cue, at the end of his six-round tilt
with Fletcher. Buddy worked a fast
left jab to Eddie's nose for a full
eighteen minutes of milling, and just
to vary the monotony he frequently
crossed a right hook over to the side
of the jaw.
And now Fletcher could take it! He

established his claim to the title of the
world's greatest catcher. Of the 4,672
punches for the face that Dempsey let
loose Eddie caught all but one. Th«
one h-e missed should not be counted
against him. It was a slow out-curve,
and Eddie had been handling fast,
straight ones.

i The second bout was between light
weights, "Chuck" Peevey, of aMlden
?«!ass., and Willie Norman, of Paterson
another six-raund muss, and after i

stirring battle the judges couldn't
agree and Jack Donnelly, the referee
called it a draw. Not a dissenting
voice in the house. It was the firsi
referee's decision under the new box¬
ing law.

Bantams In Real Fight
"Old" Bill Brown climbed through

the ropes to referee the third event
the fifteen-rounder between Abe Attel
Goldstein anJ Patsy Wallace, two fight¬
ing bantams. Abe came in at 116 and
Patsy at 117*4 pounds.

Goldstein was the sharp shooter oi
the pair and he nailed Patsy a hundred
times with fast, stinging- left-hand-jabs
to the face. He also ripped jarring
rip-ht hooks and uppercuts to Wallace's
chilled steel jaw, but Patsy never took
a back step, tickled to death to make

la swap of ail kinds of punches.
It was a snappy mix-up in every

round, with Wallace doing his best
work in close and slipping in several
short-arm blows to the ribs. As a

rule, however, Abe smothered a ma-

jority of these shots and raked his
man with whip-snapping rfghts and
lefts to the head. Patsy never stopped
boring in.

In the eleventh round Wallace
earned the honors for the first time,
catching Goldstein with three terrific
right and left swings as they came
out of a clinch at the center of the
rinsr. These wild wallops to the head
disturbed Abe's mental poise for a

r moment. But in the next two rounds
he got revenge, opening up a gash
over Patsy's right eye.
The last round was Goldstein's by

a dark shade. It was Abe's fight, as
the judges agreed.

Veteran Lehecka Injured
EASTON, Pa., Sept. 28..The unusu¬

ally large injured lÍ3t of Lafayette
College football players was further
increased to-day when Joe Lehecka,
veteran halfback, reported with a
"Charley horse." He was unable« to
take part in the signal or scrimmagepractices.

Nothing original about
the exposure of our busi¬
ness insides in the papers
yesterday and day before.
A Boston house charges

us with stealing its thurt-
der. It did the same thinglast Spring.merely fol¬
lowing the Packers.
No patent infringement;

just a little daylight let
into the public mind, usu¬
ally muddled over the dif¬
ference between profit on
cost and profit on sales.

Offer the next man you
meet 100% profit on the
cost of his goods, provided
he allows you 75% dis¬
count from his bill ! See if
he doesn't snap at an imag¬
inary 25% profit.
Unless percentage of

profit as well as percentage
of expense is based upon
sales, a merchant is apt to
come out at the "little end
of the horn."

It is well not to have a
distorted vision about these

, matters.
j When ready for Fall
clothes, just come along
and see our good stuff, with
!¿b tricks except a "come
| back" if you want your
money.
Rogers Peet Company

Broadway Broadway
at 13th St. "Four at 34th St

Convenient
Broadway Corners" Fifth Ave.
at Warren at 41st St

-,-¡p-

Sisler Breaks Cobb's
Record of 248 Hits

/"^EORGE SISLER, by getting »
^ home ran in the sixth inning
of yesterday's game, broke Ty Cobb's
major league record of 248 hits for
a season, made in 1911. The five
leading* batters in «each of the big
leagues follow:

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Player, Club. 0. A.B. R. H. PC.

Sisler, St. Louis.. :150 612 132 250 .409
Jockson, Chicago.. 146 668 105 218 .384
Speaker, CleTi.1and.14.'*. 531 130 203 .382
Ruth, New York. .140 44» 157 168 .374
K. Collins. Chicago. 150 588 112 216 «367

NATIONAL LEAGCE
Player. Club. O. A.B. B. H. PC.

Korn_by, St. Loots.14(1 571 «96 211 .370
Young, New York. 151 576 02 203 .362
Roosh, Cincinnati. .147 560 82 I'M .341
Williams, Phlla...l43 067 85 184 .82«
Wheat, Brooklyn.. 144 568 85 184 .824

>

Point By Point Superiority
The superiority of Manhattan Shirts is
very thorough.every feature is devel¬
oped to the highest possible degree.
Fabrics are not only entirely of their owndesign, but in most instances of their ownmanufacture.thus truly distinctive andexclusive.
Cutting and proportioning are accurate,tailoring is skillful and precise.they arein every way the equals of finest customshirts. $5.20 to $16.20, tax included.

Fsst Color Guaranteed

Weber<_S5Heilbrtmer
Clothiers, Hsberisshen tmi HstttTs~~EU9m Slsrm

.241 Broadway
345 Broadway
775 Broadway
?30 Broad¦K

'1185 Broadway.44th & Broadway1363 Broadway.42nd & 5íb Ave.

50 Naata«
150 Nanati
20 Ceftlandt

.OHM»* a* «*.»..


